The dual mechanism of separase regulation by securin.
Sister chromatid separation and segregation at anaphase onset are triggered by cleavage of the chromosomal cohesin complex by the protease separase. Separase is regulated by its binding partner securin in two ways: securin is required to support separase activity in anaphase; and, at the same time, securin must be destroyed via ubiquitylation before separase becomes active. The molecular mechanisms underlying this dual regulation of separase by securin are unknown. We show that, in budding yeast, securin supports separase localization. Separase enters the nucleus independently of securin, but securin is required and sufficient to cause accumulation of separase in the nucleus, where its known cleavage targets reside. Securin also ensures that separase gains full proteolytic activity in anaphase. We also show that securin, while present, directly inhibits the proteolytic activity of separase. Securin prevents the binding of separase to its substrates. It also hinders the separase N terminus from interacting with and possibly inducing an activating conformational change at the protease active site 150 kDa downstream at the protein's C terminus. Securin inhibits the proteolytic activity of separase in a 2-fold manner. While inhibiting separase, securin is able to promote nuclear accumulation of separase and help separase to become fully activated after securin's own destruction at anaphase onset.